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I have done 2 Himalayan treks with ibex hikes and enjoyed a
lot. I went alone with the group and returned back with lot
of friends and memories. Trek with ibex hikes is the best
choice if you are going for your first Himalayan Trek. Team
members take care a lot and you will never feel left out. You
will also not feel like coming back home.

Sharvari Talekar

Had a pretty good time trekking. I learnt many new things
including information about how to walk on snow. The trek
helped to make some new friends and learn how to socially
communicate. All the Best for all who are looking forward to
go with IBEX HIKES.

Swayam Mahajan

I have sent my nephews aged 10 and 14 to Manali camp through
Ibex hikes and they really enjoyed… Well organized and
complete care was taken… This being there first adventure
without parents, we was little concern initially but it was
very well managed… Will recommend Ibex

Vishal More

I highly recommend Ibex n Hikes due to many reasons.One of
them is cost-effective with uttermost care taken by the team
leaders before and during the trek. Practise treks and
complete guidance regarding do s and don’t s of the
trek.Anyone who has been to treks through ibex n Hikes will
always to go them for future treks as they are most reliable
and trusted group.

Nidhi Vaishya

http://ibexhikes.com/reviews/


After the 10th exam I do my first trek with Ibex Hikes. It
was a very good experience in itself. The mentor of our group
is very caring in nature. He shows the every spot in trek
with giving information. Security and all other things well
followed. I suggest people to have a trek with Ibex Hikes.
You will feel like home with these people in the whole trek,
my personal experience says this.

Utkarsh Chaware

This is very responsible and experienced hiking agency…They
are caring and capable…They organize in a well manner n you
experience a smooth hiking journey… I’ve enjoyed a couple of
Himalayan Treks with them n would like to do so again in
future.

Paras Paner

We sent our Triplets first time alone on trek with IBEX
HIKING and our experience is amazing. We suggested our other
friends also and they are also happy with their management ..
They took very good care of our kids.

Jignesh Goda

Team Ibex is very reliable , safe and well experienced in
their work. They have been exploring Himalayas for quite
long. Hence, have created very good rapport and bonding with
locals in Manali and other parts of the valley. I have had
memorable experiences with this team. One thing I cant stress
enough that team ibex’s strongest aspect is planning and
backup plan to deal with any unwanted scenario to occur. I
highly recommend any one who wants to emark upon Himalayan
journey with reasonable price but high comfort. Mountains are
calling Guys! And you must go.. !

Jayesh Chhari



Experience team ,very disciplined , punctual, cooperative .We
know them since 15 years. We did 3;treks in Himalayas. We had
a memorable time with them. Now they have become part of our
family.

Sidheshwar Kothule

It’s amazing.. I have been going to treks through them since
5 years now.. it’s not only but my whole family had been
going to treks. It’s very cost efficient and very well
organise.

Sakshi Golhar

Done few treks with ibex hikes. Friendly and caring nature of
trek organiser makes trek more enjoying… Thank u ibex hikes
team. I recommend ibex hikes to everybody….

Ajay Dhondge

One of the best organisation in town to go with !
I have been on many treks with ibex hikes ! They have huge
experience and expertise to guide you through. For your next
trekking experience must check out for ibex hikes first.
Cheers!

Pavan Kothawade

I did two hikes with Ibex hikes in Himalayas..both were super
fun. We climbed at a pace which was comfortable and yet
challenging. We were always provided appropriate lunch, dry
fruits and energy drinks to keep up the energy. The trek
leaders passed on the knowledge about the area we were
climbing. We also played games at the campsites. One trek I
did was Khempri tibba, which was a virgin trek and it felt
good to explore the unexplored.



Jil Sutaria

Well organized trek ,they take care of us while treking n
gives good information about the place.
Good keep it up

Vishal Ugale

Excellent team of passionate trekkers conducting various
Himalayan treks. Most importantly their first motive is to
introduce trekking to the participants. Apart from trekking
one may get important knowledge about various component of
nature (Mountains, flora & fauna, animals & insects etc.)
from the coordinators. I am really thankful to this wonderful
team for introducing me to a life changing world of Trekking!

Smart Business Solutions

Ibex Hikes has made both of my Himalayan treks memorable.
Starting from the on time railway reservations, awesome
songs, very interactive leaders, both Ani dada and Vasudha
are brilliant in all ways. The memories from Both of my treks
with ibex are my sources of freshness whenever I feel down.
In fact their risk management is also credible. One of our
group members started suffering with stomach problem. This is
a big NO  in Himalayas that too on such high altitude. But
one of the leader trekked down 5000 ft in single day just to
take that member to hospital. There is always an environment
of safety when you are trekking with Ibex Hikes.

Shantanu Chandratre
Lawyer

Brigu lake, Khempri Tibba Participant

Trekking with ibex hikes is like traveling with family. They
always be with you, laugh with you, support you, motivate you



and take you till the summit. I was with ibex on Sikkim
(Dzongri  Trek)  and  it  became  a  journey  of  life  time.
Strangers became friends and we didn’t end up after making a
What’s app group. Dzongri is an amazing place, however big
and heavy word you choose to define it , you cannot. Like
John Green said “It demands to be felt”. We all went for the
trek with our worries and doubts but after three days of
trekking, on 14000 feet, above layers of clouds, a bit low
oxygen level, in chilling weather, you feel every breatourh
of ys, you feel yourself.  The changing colour of snow in sun
light on Kanchenjunga ranges, the walk in dense forest, clear
sky full of stars, sleeping in tents, sound of birds, company
of awesome mates and many other small-small things  made the
journey an experience.  In all those days I was not having
any thought of my office or project or relations, I was
enjoying nature’s company and it was mesmerizing. Facilities
provided by ibex was comforting and best possible on that
location. Speaking about our leader and coach and mentor and
guru Ani dada, he is a not only an experienced trekker but
also a true motivator for first timers like me. Thanks Ani
dada and team ibex. I will try and join again whenever my
oxygen level ends up.

With best regards,
Anupsingh Chandel

Siemens Ltd.

It was my second trek, the first to roopkund a disappointment
due to weather.
I came to know about ibex hikes Dzongri trek through a friend
and was excited about a cold season but clear weather trek.
It was my first with ibex hikes. The anxiety about the stay
arrangements and equipment melted out on the first day itself
after a cozy hotel stay in Yuksom and proper instructions and
briefings from our trek leader Aniruddha Jadhav. As the trek
progressed the support staff of locals and our guide made our
stay more comfortable each day so much so we grouped as a



team and were left enjoying every moment in the Himalayas.
Needless  to  say  each  member  of  the  trek  was  carefully
encouraged and looked after all along and everybody had only
one mission, to complete the trek successfully. we pinnacled
at Dzongri top successfully despite having a few doubts. A
lasting memory for me, i will definitely be on the next
outing with them.

Dr. Sachin Arbhi
Anesthetist

Ruby Hall Hospital, Pune

Extraordinary,  yeah  that’s  one  word  that  defines  my
experience with IBEX hikes. To begin with, there are hell lot
of preparations required specially when one’s going for the
first time. Be it practice, gear selection, things to be
carried, planning; Ibex helped us with every single detail.
The services provided were unparalleled which went beyond my
expectations. Every aspect right from our guide to lodging &
from transportation to our logistic support everything was
catered to in a professional manner that garners trust and
respect. A loud shout of appreciation for making the female
members feel safe and secured.
The mountains and scenery were breathtaking. The highlight
was definitely trekking up the river side, walking in the
lush  green  jungles,  snowy  mountains  and  definitely  our
campsites. An Eye-opener was how fresh and delicious food can
be prepared with a handful of supplies. In conclusion would
like  to  heartily  thank  Aniruddha  for  such  an  amazing
experience.

Shruti Jain

It has been almost a year I am connected with Ibex, I do all
local trek with them, but the trek in Himalaya (Dzongri –
Sikkim) was so much special and memorable for lifetime. Your
safety,  your  health,  your  appetite  and  overall  you  are



assured with Ibex hikes. The journey was great and I was very
happy to fulfill one of my dream of my wishlist, that team
Ibex made very easy and comfortable for me. And Specially I
would like to thank Aniruddha for all the efforts he always
put to make us comfortable and make things so easy going,
many things one can learn from him, he was the true guardian
of us all during trek. Ibex is like a family for us and
always will be. I would highly recommend you all new comers
to plan with Ibex only you will not be disappointed, That’s
My Promise!

Warm Regard’s
Sachin Kalambe

Director – IDEACT

My dream of trekking in the Himalayas has recently become
true with Ibex hikes. The organization is so professional and
experienced in the field of hiking that I could dared to
climb 13500feet (without any prior trekking experience). The
constant motivation to trekkers is the key factor which makes
Ibex hikes an unique trekking organization.
Thanks a lot for the wonderful memories and I look forward to
climb again next time with you guys!!!

Shweta Fulsundar
Germany

“I believe introduction to Himalayas is a responsibility in
many sense and what if this is the object for someone…and
then you meet ‘IBEX hikes’, a passion for mountains..! We
(me, my Husband and my 11 year old Son) had a been on our
very first Himalayn trek of “Har-Ki-Dun” with IBEX and it was
a outstanding experience which one can wish to have again and
again!! Many thanks Ibex family..:)”

Regards,
Revati Kale, Pune



I have been trekking with IBEX Hikes since 2015. My first
trek was the Har ki dun valley and after that went to several
local treks around Nashik. My experience with IBex Hikes has
been really great. Aniruddha dada and Vasudha tai are really
passionate about trekking and with them not only we enjoy the
trekking  experience  but  also  knowledge  is  shared  about
nature, various animals and birds. My association with IBEX
Hikes since 4 years has really been a good experience and I
continue to look forward to enjoy more treks with this team.

Regards,
Ketaki Pankey

To Read More Please Check Our Google Reviews –
Click Here

Feel free to share your experiences
with Ibex Hikes by filling the form
listed below.

Your Name (required)

Profession (required)

Your Email (required)

Contact Number (required)

Trek You Were Participated In (required)

Write Your Experience About Ibex Hikes (We always love to
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